
Finally mention must be made of the volcanic plug of Herdubreid (1682m) to the
north of Vatnajokull which stands alone above the surrounding plain. It has
numerous gullies breaking through the rock barrier to the summit snow plateau,
many of which yield routes, up to Grade III in tandard, when condition are
favourable. The views from the summit are breathtaking and make the climbing all
the more rewarding.

Although the country cannot boast large mountain ranges or N faces of repute it
does have a considerable amount of mountaineering potential that is at present
largely unknown. The area is particularly suitable for those keen to explore and climb
in remote mountains at a modest standard. Access to the country is a relatively simple
affair even with parties and since tourism is the second industry of the country onc is
always encouraged to open one's purse' Anyone contemplating a visit to this
extraordinary country would be well advised to seek assistance from the Iceland Unit
of the Young Explorers' Trust (c/o The Royal Geographic Society, 1, Kensington
Gore, London), which has built up a fund of information associated with the country.
The Alpine Club Library and the YETIRGS each hold a copy of a Pilot Climbing
Guide to Iceland that is compiled from extracts of expedition reports and other
relevant sources for which this brief synopsis is the introduction.

Back in the USSR

John Town

'Agree Receive Caucasus Camp '79 Payment Stop Schedule Following', read the
telegram. Short and informative: very Russian I thought. Two and a half months
passed without payment schedule, without a word: also very Russian. By then,
however, our financial situation was looking somewhat brighter. More telegrams
flashed back and forth and 3 weeks later Shiona and I were in Moscow.

For several year now the Russians have run a series of Internatior,al
Mountaineering Camps in the Caucasus and Pamirs. British participation has been
sparse, compared to the regular visits from the USA, Germany and Austria. The
tragic 1974 Pamirs Camp allended by strong English and Scots team saw 13
fatalities and doubts about 'Olympic' gatherings of this kind.'·3 In Moscow we found
ourselves the only Britons in a group of60 climbers and backpackers from the USA,
West Germany, France, Austria, Italy and Mexico. The majority were medium
grade alpine climbers from local clubs rather than well-known figures representing
their national associalions. Like ourselves, a number ofgroups of2 or 3 had arranged
their trip as individuals direct with the Russians.

Sightseeing tours seem an ine capable part ofany visit to the USSR, but afte,- a day
which saw my own third reluctant Kremlin circuit we were flown to Mineralni Vodi
in the spa area which lies at the foot of the Caucasus. There followed a 4 hOUl-coach
,-ide up the increasingly impressive Ba~san Valley to our base at Azau. Beyond the
depressing mining town of Tyrnyauz the gorge presents a series of 1000 foot walls
(attacked brieOy by Richard McHardy in 1970\
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The upper Baksan i the most developed area in the Central Caucasus, though
fortunately it has a long way to go before it rivals even the more modest of Alpine
resorts. Hotels at Itkol and Cheget serve several lifts and tows on the slope ofCheget
peak. Four miles up the road at the head of the main valley is the Hotel Azau, our
ba e for the Camp and a comfortable if eccentric establishment. From here, at
2150m', a cable car runs 1375m up to Mir Station at the edge of the Elbruz snow
fields. An added attraction for the day trippers from the towns to the N are the
mineral springs at arzan. Taking the water here owes more to Yellowstone than to
Cheltenham. From a number of ho tels in the valley, large groups of Russians take
part in cheap but strenuous walking holidays which provide them with an
opportunity to get out of the citie and into the mountain; a stay at the Refuge on
Elbruz is followed by a crossing of the main range by the Betsho Pass into uanetia
and then on to a Black ea Resort.

More serious business i conducted in the dyl- u valley at the 5 climbing camps.
Ru sians take part in a graded et of training cour e involving certain required
ascents, often undertaken in startlingly large parties, leading to the title' Alpini t of
the Soviet Union' and yet further honours, At Azau we fell quickly into the Russian
way ofdrinking, dancing and making merry. Less easy was steering our way through
the complexities of the camp organization. A heavy handed speech by the Camp
Commander, Yuri Poliakov, did not bode well, ~ntimating that-we would all get on
very well together providing we were tolerant of the Russian attitude to
mountaineering. In essence the requirements boiled down to a short medical
examination at the start of the camp (by an amply proportioned lady doctor), a
briefing on our chosen objectives, the filing of a route plan with 5 different signatures
for each trip, and the carrying of a radio. None of these were individually
unrea onable, but to the uninitiated could take up a valuable day of good weather.
Short cuts round their monolithic bureaucratic systems are a way of life to the
Russians and by the end of the trip we had reduced the time from decision to
departure to a couple of hours.

Our first objective was Kogu-Tai (3820m), a small but shapely peak well seen from
Azau, lying on a pur running from Donguz-Orun. In the company of another
husband and wife team from Neuwied we rpade an exhausting trek up through steep
and overgrown fore t to camp in Rowering meadows at about 3050m. A ma ive
avalanche had destroyed the normal route through the fore t, and all the buildings in
its path on the valley Roor. Despite its ready acce sibility the mountain showed little
sign of recent visits. Apart from a few well used peaks it i still possible to find a peace
and solitude which has long departed from the Alps. Acros the valley rose the sharp
prow of Kezgen (401 lm) and the Irik peaks, seldom visited by the Russians, who
were unable to put a name to them when asked later.

The next day saw our German friends hors de combat with stomach upsets and
ourselves beating an undignified retreat after a pulled chest muscle; probably the
result of hanging from tree roots with a 50lb pack for much of the previous day.

Though only some would admit it, most of those on the camp had designs on
Elbruz, despite its well publicized shortcomings. A strong party of 9 from the
Bavarian Youth Section of the DA V had stormed the E Summit in poor conditions as
a training climb, before moving to the Bezingi area. Now the mountain cleared
properly for the first time and, with the exercise of a little brinkman hip with Edik,
our Russian adviser ('trainer'), we were soon up the cable car and heading for the
Priut hut (Priut Adinnadtsati or Refuge of the Eleven) which sits at 4200m, 2 hours
away up long featurele s snowslopes. Re embling an enormous padded sausage, the
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Priut ha' 3 storeys and in lude a number of ery comfortable 4 bedded room. Init
warm atmosph 're. far above the preoccupations of the world below. it was ea y to
make friends and talk freely with th' large variety of Ru sian climbers and walker
passing through.

In the morning we made the normal acclimatization walk to the Pastakhov Rocks
(4600m) while a number of earlier parties made the summit in good conditions,

including the heroe of the first Mexi an a cent' The night brought a steadily
worsening storm which trapped 2 injured Russian and their 2 friend on the other
side of the mountain and foiled our own summit attempts. large re:: cue team tr, ing
to reach the Rus ians had 10 take to their tents 600m above the hut'-

A further night saw an improvement ufficient for our second altempt, though the
wind was still uncomfortably strong. For the first 2 hour' wc kicked our monOtonous

way high up on to the slopes of the E Peak (5621 m) which rise directly above the hut.
The int n'e cold forced hiona to retreat juSt before dawn. A water bottle frozen hard
at thi point was till 'olid 36 hours later down in the valley. Whcn dawn finally broke
the view wa a tonishing; thc whole range stretched out to the E in a purple glow

towards the 5200m monster of Bezingi. the double tooth of shba drawing the eye.
Next came a long rising traverse leftwards round the flank of the E Peak to the col
between the 2 summits. The altiludc seemed to lrike harder on this part ofth route
than on the final scction. From the col onc can climb rocky slop s to the easier E

summit. but we chose the W Peak (5642m), attainable either by a steep snow face or a
rocky rib. rn a dead calm I waited t hI' on the summit for Bernhardt. an Italian, and
together we de cended acros the crater and down to the col to re Troup with Han and
Elmar. 2 Austrian who had made the summit earlier. A party from Japan on the
final day of their special package tour to the mountain had made the col but had to
retr 'at, sick with disappointment and exhaustion.
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55 Sh/avltT from Elbruz

The mountain certainly require more in the way of phy ical 'ffort than technical
competence, an average time from hutlO the W Summit being 9 hours, but till ofTer
a challenge lO experienced mountaineers. A rope is not usually required if onc stays
on the route, but crampons were essential on the final slopes of the W Peak, \ here a
slip woul I have had serious con equences. The altitude and piercing cold of the wind
demand special respect. In the 1425m ofclimbing above the hutlhere are no boulders
or creva se ufliciem to provide even partial shelter, and it is not unu ual for parties
lO run the final seClOr round the crater rim because of the wind, The ame wind can
remove all tr~,es of on ' route up the mountain. Marker wands and well insulated
boots are wise afeguards on this very exposed mountain,

Back at the Priut II arm that the 4 Russians had been found dead of exp sure and
that 3 of the Bavarian group had been killed in a fall on the 2nd day of their attempt on
the Bezingi Wall

b
A ad po lscript lo our climb. By now we had found that the real

jo of these camp wa to get awa from officialdom imo the higher region, where the
strange moumain architecture of the Caucasus was xposed. There could be fe\\'
beller places lo pend our la t 5 days than Green Bivoua ,at the head of the Adyl- u
valley. Here, at the foot of th Jankuat Glacier, protected b a curvlI1 wall of
o rgrown moraine, is a Aal plain covered in grass and wildAowers. Above rise some
of the mo·t majestic peaks in the area: the 1800m 1 Face of lu Kara Tau, a
bewildering array of serac and ice slopes; Bashkara, a fortress of iced granite, and
J antugan, the elegant s mmetrical spir , Our own two peaks were more mode 't in
appearance-the E Ridge ofGumachi (3805m) gave a lraightfon ard climb lopped
by a razor harp snow al'cle and a tantalisin r view of the unknowns of the Yel-Gar
group. The Ru sians had warned u off Koiavgan (3851 m), po sibl)' becau. e of their
own dra tic approach lo the problt:m of loose rock. The British answer was to get up
so late in the day as lo avoid most olher parties. From the summit the littl·· visited
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56 Summit ridge of Cumochi

peak of [he dyr- u were on how; las[ climbed on by BrilOn in 1937. Jail~k'

formidable pinnacle formed a uitable cCIHrepiece in an array of complex peak.'
Three weeks had nO[ been long in an area as rich as [his. The lack of detailed

information in Engli h. the rarity and inaccuracy of[hc Ru sian guidebook
H

and the

local c1imbcrs' oncen[ration on cenain major p ak give a real feeling of

cxploration. While Ushba, Shkhelda and [he overhanging N Face ofChatyn offer
extreme roules with a degree of commitmenl unparallel 'd in [he Alps, [he Baksan

area al'o oilers extensive opponunilies. at all grades, lOt· alpine climbing of a le s

serious naw re.

It would be wrong lO pretend that [he [rip wa. without ils frustration. but by and
large. [h<.:[e arc no longer any ignifical1l barriers lO a small pany wishing lO climb in

[h· aueasus. The lO[al cost of [he t rip for a pany vi ·it ing in 1981 would be £520 per

penm ( 450 in 1979). I can only concur with Mike Harris' conclu ion af[e;' [he 1958

Expedition: 'One felt that here wa moul1laineering a[ its be'\. and [hat it was w 11
wonh [he [rouble and effon lO find it'.
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Sydney Spencer- mountain
photographer
C. Douglas Milner

Sydney Spencer was a devoted and valued member of the Club, from 1895 to 1950
when he died at the age of 88.

He was Secretary for 11 years and Librarian for 20, later a Vice-President and
from 1937, an Honorary Member.

In his active years, around the turn of the century, give or take a few years, he was
the typical Alpine traveller. A professional man, of comfortable means and adequate
leisure, he climbed with guides, both in summer and winter. His leading guide was
the great Christen]ossi with whom he travelled during 22 summers and 14 winters.
]ossi was a superb iceman, and from 1895 to 1906 his second guide was Hans
Almer ... an outstanding rock climber.

The great couloir on the Blaitiere which bears his name was the suggestion of]ossi,
who led. In those days, as]. H. Doughty has reminded us, the titular honour ofa new
climb was given, not to the man who led it, but to the man who paid to do it ..Where
one may perhaps disagree with Doughty is in his contention that the older
mountaineers accepted the help of guides 'with a rather poor spirited complacency'.
That is unfair, and derives from reading history merely in comparison with the
present day, whereas it should first be read in the context of the time. Spencer was
certainly a good goer, and among his qualifications for membership was a first winter
ascent of the Dom, following a failure on the Wellenkuppe due to starting from
Zermatt instead of the Trift Inn. As a rock-climber, he ascended the Petit Dru,
traversed the Charmoz and the Gn§pon, in the 90s when such routes were seldom
done.

In the 80s, first rate mountain landscape photography was virtually the monopoly
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